Lockdown Project Fun

Class : 1, 2 & 3
Theme : Money/Budget

Objectives : 1) To give the concept of Rupees 1 to 100.
2) To make aware the children about the value of money.
3) To make the children aware of the prices of the different daily
needed things.
4) To develop the calculation skill of the children.

Responsibility Activity :
1. Collect the notes of rupees 1 - 100 from you parents and observe carefully
the both sides of the notes and write in bullet points what you found.

2. How many rupees 5 make rupees 20 ? ...........................................
How many rupees 10 make rupees 50 ? ..........................................
How many Rupees 5, 10, 20 and 50 are in Rupees 100 ?
Rs. 5
Rs. 10
Rs. 20
Rs. 50

x
x
x
x

=
=
=
=

Rs. 100
Rs. 100
Rs. 100
Rs. 100

3. Find the price of the following.

Complete the sentences.
a) The price of the sharpener is Rs.......................................
b) The price of the eraser is Rs........................
c) The price of the ruler is Rs.........................................
d) The price of Math copy is Rs.....................
e) The price of Math book is Rs .......................................
f) The price of Nepali copy is Rs...................
g) The price of Nepali book is Rs....................................
h) The price of English copy is Rs.....................
i) The price of English book is Rs..................................
j) The price of the pencil is .Rs........................
k) The price of the packet of crayons is Rs....................................
l) The .......................................................has the highest price.
m) The ....................................... has the lowest price.
o) The ................................................................................ have the same price.

3. Find the total cost of :a) Crayons - 1, pencil - 1, eraser - 1.

drawing copy - 1 -

..........................................................................................................
b) English, Nepali, Math and drawing copy
............................................................................................................
c) English, Mero Serofero, Math and Nepali books
.............................................................................................................
d) Find the total cost of 12 erasers ...................................................................
e) Find the total cost of 6 sharpeners.
...............................................................
4. Write the sign > greater than or < less than.
a) Rs 5 is

Rs. 7

b) Rs 10 is

Rs. 5

c) Rs. 12 is

Rs 15

d) Rs. 15 is

Rs 10

e) Rs 20 is

Rs. 15

f) Rs. 50 is

Rs. 30

g) Rs. 60 is

Rs. 50

h) Rs. 75 is

Rs. 50

i) Rs 90 is

Rs. 100

j) Rs. 100 is

Rs. 75

5. Set a small stationery stall on a table at a corner of your house.
Complete the table :
a) Rs 5 x 4 = ...........................

h) Rs. 20 x 4 = .................

b) Rs. 10 x 3 = ........................

i) Rs. 20 x 3 = .................

c) Rs. 20 x 2 = .........................

j) Rs. 200 x 5 = .................

d) Rs. 100 x 1 = ....................

e) Rs. 5 x 8 = .......................

f) Rs. 10 x 3 = ......................

g) Rs 20 x 3 = .....................

Use additional sheets if required.

